
I. Scientist D (Post Code 05: Ocean Science/Ocean Technology) No. of Post : 01 Post filled : 01

Dr. Ashokan (SD05041800076), Project Scientist-II, NIOT, Chennai.

Wait List

(i) Dr. Ravidas Naik (SD05041800128), NCPOR, Goa.
(ii) Dr. Nobi E.P. (SD05041800079), 68C, Block-17, DDA Flats, Sarai Kale Khan, New Delhi

II. Scientist D (Post Code 09: Physical Oceanography/Ocean Modelling) No. of Post: 01 Post filled: 01

Sh. T N C Karthik (SD09041800278), N0. 40, Nandanam Nilaya, Kushal Layout, Kaggadasapura, CV Raman Nagar, Bengaluru.

Wait list

(i) Sh. Bibraj R (SD09041800151), C/o Cyclone Warning Centre, Chinna Waltair, Visakhapatnam.

III. Scientist D (Post Code 11: Marine Pollution) No. of Post: 01 Post filled: 01

Dr. Sanitha K Sivadas (SD11041800319), F-2, Sneha Vikas Marg, Ribander, Goa.

Wait list

(i) Dr. Dilip Kumar Jha (SD11041800316), NIOT, Chennai.
(ii) Dr. Ravidas Naik (SD11041800280) NCPOR, Goa.

IV. Scientist D (Post Code 12: Coastal Processes) No. of Post: 02 Post filled: 02

(a) Sh. Satya Kiran Raju Alluri (SD12041800113), Scientist-C, NIOT, Chennai.
(b) Sh. Rabindra Kumar Sahoo (SD12041800141), Department of Marine Sciences, Berhampur University Ganjam, Odisha.

Wait List

(i) Smt. D. Shyamala Varthini (SD1204180006), No.65, N.S.K. Street, Puzhal, Chennai.
(ii) Dr. Glejin Johnson (SD12041800059), Project Investigator, NCESS, Thiruvananthapuram.

...Contd./2
V. Scientist C (Post Code 16: Physical Oceanography/Ocean Modelling) No. of Post: 01 Post filled: 01

Dr. Siva Srinivas Kolukula (SC16041800484), H No. 4-4-119, Kowkoor, Ranga Reddy District, Telangana

Wait List

(i) Sh. Ram Kumar J (SC16041800648), Room No. 405, NIOT, Chennai.
(ii) Dr. Gayathri R (SC16041800707), Maithry, Sathram Jn, Nedumangad, Thiruvananthapuram

IT Division—with a request to upload in Ministry of Earth Sciences website.

(R.K.B. Patel)
Deputy Secretary (Estt.)